Les and Larry, Julius Caesar Appear in May

The Senior Ball Committee announced this week the details for the Senior Ball of 1960. The dance will be held Friday, May 1, and will be the first truly all-school dance in years. A complete break with the traditional Senior Ball, the ‘78 version will feature the nationally known college band of Les and Larry Elgint and will be staged at the Hartford State Armory.

“New Sound”

The Elgint band, well known for its “new sound” has been contracted since December by the Senior Class. According to the band’s agent, the organized “new sound” band held its first performance professionally when they played at the Senior Ball of 1963. It will include sixteen pieces, plus vocalists.

The spacious armory will be professionally decorated and lighted. Its site will permit the Freshman class to join the upperclassmen at the dance, as well as the faculty and administration. The committee has high hopes for a large delegation from these classes to make the “Trinity Family” dance complete.

Tickets go on sale at 10.00 per couple following during reciting. No set-up fee and no parking or hat check will be charged. Included in the weekend will be the annual soap-box derby and the Junior’s prospective dance. Other events are in the planning stage.

Belmont, Scheibe Named For Wilson Fellowships

Two seniors have been awarded Woodrow Wilson Fellowships for graduate study, it was announced Sunday by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation.

The recipients are Thomas L. Belmont, a classics student and Karl Scheibe, a psychology major. Each of the two men will receive a living allowance of approximately $1500 plus the full cost of tuition and fees. Under the program married students receive additional stipends.

Belmont, a Trinity Illinois Scholar and the top student in the college, has participated in Glee Club and Drama Club activities. He is a member of Who’s Who in American Universities and Colleges and Phi Beta Kappa. He has won first prizes in Greek and Latin, and plans to continue his studies at Princeton University. Belmont prepared for Trinity at Highland Park (Ill.) High School.

Scheibe has been a Dean’s List student for the last two years, an Illinois Scholar, and plans to continue his studies at Harvard University.

Scheibe has been president of the Student Senate and of Theta Xi. He has also been treasurer of the Psychology Club; a Junior Advisor; a Medlin member, and is listed in Who’s Who in American Universities and Colleges. He has also been variously lettered in football and track.

The Wilson Fellowship, involving three fellowships, is looking for future college leaders. This year 1200 fellows were chosen from 7000 candidates, all of whom were nominated and rigorously screened by committees of faculty members.

Time and Timetable for Communion Congress of America is the title of an address to be given in the Chemistry Auditorium, April 6, at 6 p.m., by Fred C. Schwartz. The AFRTOC is sponsoring the talk, which will commence and the&quot; Schwartz, from Sydney, Australia, is Executive Director of the Christian Anti-Comunist Crusade, an Evangelistic, Educational, Directional organization.

Announcing many honored professions.

Dr. Langhorne is a member of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, Sigma Xi, and the American Psychological Association.

The Triod Announces Staff Appointments

At its recent Triod staff meeting, Editor-in-Chief, Standard Bedine announced the posts which the newly elected members of the Executive Board will assume.

Matt Levine, a junior, will supervise the sports department. His assistant, Mac Cotlett, will be News Editor for the coming year, while Bill Kerr, a sophomore, will take over the position of Feature Writer of Standard Bedine. Yolo Ror, Bob Gurtin, John Henry, Roy Price, Ed Waggener, and Sam Wagner, all sophomores, have been appointed to the posts of Associate Editors.

Henry is expected to devote most of his time to the features department. Wagner and Waggener, having had experiences in the sports department, will be responsible for sports editing, while Gurtin and Price will work mainly in the news department.

Breden expressed the hope that the system of Associate Editors will help to lead more organizations among the various departments of the paper.

Senate Hears Reports; Starts Interview Plan

The Senate meeting Monday night was concerned primarily with the reports of the standing committees and the introduction of the Student By-Law and Policy Code. The purpose of the reports was to acquaint the Senate with a whole with the proposed projects of the committee for the coming year.

Senate Members of the Extracurricular Activities Committee, said his committee had already begun collecting constitutions of those campus activities which desire financial support. All constitutions will be checked to make sure that they are in accord with the provisions in the Senate constitution and a copy of each will be placed in the Senate file.

Morse Bergman went on to say that the largest single job of his committee will be to hold and attend Declaration Night, held during freshman week next September.

Senator Moore, chairman of the Social and Cultural Affairs committee, stated that his committee’s concern itself with two specific functions: first, the promotion of cultural life; and second, lectures and entertainment. It is the duty of this committee to work in close harmony with the Faculty Lecturers in the attempt to bring to Trinity, lectures and entertainment.

It is also hoped that this committee shall encourage further interest in drama through which lectures can be more effectively advertised so as to increased number of people benefit from their stimulating content.

Article One of a memorandum from the faculty to the Senate Committee on March 28 dealt with faculty proposed motion that the function of providing entertainment on campus be transferred from the Faculty Lecturers Committee to the Committee of Associate Members.

The acceptance of this proposal, said Senator Morse, leaves a grant amount of the faculty, the hands of the Social Affairs Committee. In the past, this committee has been responsible for such programs as the All College Speaker and the recent annual "Whale." This committee, being anxious to provide top programs for next year, is examining such self-supporting college functions as an international meeting.

(lllPlease continue on page 4)

Kalcem Musical Production

Rehearsing for The Big Campaign are left to right: Katherine Zerweck, Fran D'Auri, Sandra Nager, and Ross Bertsch.

The creative efforts of a Trinity Junior will be presented following spring series in the form of "The Big Campaign," a musical comedy written and directed by Les Kalichman. The play will be viewed in Alumni Hall on April 9, 10, and 11, by what is expected to be a large audience.

The second venture into this arena, "The Big Campaign," is based on the Madison Avenue ad

Cities in Europe, involving many of the cast, including Fran d'Auri, who has the leading role, have had good reception with the audience, and in addition, two students from the Hartford College of Music, Katherine Zerweck and Sandra Nager, are donating their talents. Guest Ferguson will direct the piano score.

Rehearse in Seabury

Rehearsals have been at a premium in the last few weeks due to the simultaneous production of "Juliet, the girl has had to miss the entire month of Seabury, and she should adapt herself readily to the original act, which will be held during vacation by Kalichman and Seabury. Mark Holtz, Richard Birt has undertaken the stage management committee, as well as being production manager of "Juliet, and he is being assisted by David Hardman as publicity representative.

Tickets are available upon presentation of an A.A. card and $2.50 regular admission or $1.00. Certain time for all three performances on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, is 8:15 P.M.

Nye Appointed To Engineering Professorship

Mr. Edwin F. Nye has been appointed professor of engineering at Trinity College, it was announced Monday by President Albert C. Jacobs. Mr. Nye, a native of Salem, N. H., will commence his teaching at Trinity in September of this year. He leaves the Pennsylvania State University after having taught mechanical engineering there for the past 12 years.

During the summers of 1947, he was an engineer for the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics at Langley Field, Virginia, instructor in mechanical engineering at the University of New Hampshire, and a service engineer for the Bailey Meter Co. in Cleveland Ohio. He is a graduate of Woodbury High School in Salem, N. H., and graduated with highest honors in 1941 from the University of New Hampshire, receiving the bachelor of science degree in mechanical engineering.

In Pennsylvania he is a registered professional engineer, President of the Central Pa. Chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, and a member of the American Society for Engineering Education.

He has written three books published by the International Textbook Co., named "Steam Power Plants," "Power Plants," "Thermal Engineermg," and has written an article titled "An Engineer Views Main’s Dining Hall."

Members of the classes of ’60, ’61 and ’62 are advised that petitions for class officer elections must be submitted to Box 194 before 1:00 P.M. Fri.

day, April 11. Petitions must bear the signature of the candidate, its their officers of their class. Those having voted to elect a president, vice president and secretary-treasurer, the rising seniors will also recommend the names of the new officers. The name of the new officers will be called at Commencement. Petition sessions will be held April 13.
THE TRINITY TRIPD
Tampa, Fla.
March 25, 1955

UNIFORMED on Berlin

By JOHN HENRY

The Berlin situation has occupied more American newspaper space than any event since the last major Berlin crisis in January 1949. Since that time, the New York Times" has reported Monday that the Eisenhower administration in Berlin has "uttered...
Pre-Recess IM Rush Ends; Softball Scheduled Next

In a flurry of pre-vacation action (four champions were crowned), Sigma Nu, recent victors in basketball, extended its supremacy to the ping pong tables. After the many regularly scheduled matches there were the top six teams: Sigma Nu, Psi U, Jaguars, Brownell, Alpha Pi, and Delta Phi. In the playoffs that followed, Sigma Nu swept Psi U 4-1 in the finals.

The plays were followed closely by the squash courts in their likes; Delta Phi was the top seed without a hitch. TX, paced by Coach Karl Kurth, felt that the team performed well. Bill Smith who won the 45 yd. dash in 5.3 seconds, and Wayne Mehard who won the shot put with a throw of 38.7 ft. 7 in.

In the championship play, Delta Phi dominated the varsity baseball team, winning by 15-0. Much was made of the many performances which were noted during the past season. Coach Karl Kurth, felt that the team performed well. Bill Smith who won the 45 yd. dash in 5.3 seconds, and Wayne Mehard who won the shot put with a throw of 38.7 ft. 7 in.

Frosh Track Squad Weak in Practice; Field Events Thin

With the climax of basketball, swimming, and squash, it has become upon season on any form of sporting event. The men can run, throw, or jump. Though there haven't been many captures yet, about twenty freshmen have been conditioned during the past few weeks.

Last Friday, the team played host to the Manchester and New Britain High Schools in a practice meet. Coach Karl Kurth, felt that the team performed well. Bill Smith who won the 45 yd. dash in 5.3 seconds, and Wayne Mehard who won the shot put with a throw of 38.7 ft. 7 in.

Also, mentioned for turning in good performances were Bill Bailey, who took first in the pole vault with a jump of 10 ft. 6 in. and R. Hunt, who took the second position just behind him. In the high jump, Jack McCracken and Seymour Perkins were tied for first with a jump of 5 ft. 6 in. Several of the other runners made respectable showings. George Rand ran well in the four-lap relay and was the only freshman who broad-jumped. Jerry Metcalfe did his best in the three in the 40 yd. dash and a second place in the 40 yd. long-jump. In the long-distance, Mike Long and Dick Kenna performed well. Also, to join the team, will be Charles Claseen who can run the mile in prep school registering times around the 4:45 mark.

The frosh will now have a long vacation, their first meet not coming until April 24. At this time, they will meet with the varsity team. However, with this much time for practice, the frosh squad should develop into a presentable aggregation.

Baseball Team Strong; Pitchers Well-Seasoned

With the removal of the basketball court, the varsity baseball team has taken over the Field House. Urged on by Coach Jessee, the varsity squad has, for over two weeks, been getting in shape for the fast-approaching season.

Facing a vigorous Southern trip of four games in four days, the team is rapidly taking shape indoors. On the Southern swing, the team meets Navy on March 31st, followed by George Washington, Georgetown, and G.W. again before heading north.

Strong Bill

The mound staff looks strong at this early date. Co-Captain Jim Canivan, a southpaw, and Myles McDonough, Bill Abeles, and Al Perlman, right-handers, appear to be the men to watch on the hill for Trinity. Behind the plate comes Roger LeClere. He will occupy the key position of the defense and swing a big bat at the plate for the Bantams.

The infield is also coming slowly into focus. Dave Aris and Randy Ryan are candidates for the first base position. John Kenny holds down second, and Ken Crowns and Pete Tauris vie for shortstop. Crowns will probably get the starting position if his marks are in good shape by mid-season. Ron Roepel will start at third base.

Outfield Candidates

Candidates for the outfield consist of Mike Fillin, Bill Frawley, Bill Abeles, and Tony Sanders.

Coach Jessee seems well satisfied with the club after the short practice. "They are a well-seasoned bunch of ball players," he stated. Many men who played on last year's team are back. This should play an important part in the performance of this year's edition of the Bantams.

SPLURGE! Next time really go all out... have a steak with your Budweiser. Sure! where there's life, there's Bud.

Bill Abeles, returning veteran, who will see action both in his normal rightfield slot and on the mound.

Frosh Baseball Squad Slow in Development

Coach Jessee has little to say about freshman baseball. He has been able to hold only one practice. "The pitching does look good," said the coach, "and Jim Fox seems like a good catcher." His two pitchers, Peter Dunlave and Don Woodrow, and Fox, are the core of the team.

Outfielders include Don Anderson at left, who missed the entire trip of the Bantams. He was out for the season due to a broken ankle. A number of candidates for the starting position if his marks are in good shape by mid-season. Ron Roepel will start at third place.
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T"M is kindest: to your taste because T"M combines the two essentials of modern smoking," says TV's Jack LeCocq.
LOW TAR: T"M's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke...makes T"M truly low in tar,
MORE TASTE: T"M's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more exciting taste than any other cigarette.

WAShINGTON DINER
175 Washington Street
Hartford, Connecticut

MEN AND WOMEN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
210 OHIO ST.
RICH ST.

WASHINGTON DINNER

317
450
325
325
325

SAT. APRIL 4, 1959
FRED C. DORR$ 8:30 P.M.
AN ALL - STAR JAZZ SPECTACULAR
DUKE DELLA ELLINGTON REES REID

TICKETS AT CITY MUSIC
1171 MAIN ST.
451 MAIN ST.
451 MAIN ST.
109 MAIN ST.

MAIL ORDER

FRED C. DORR

122 Chestnut St., Spfld., Mass.

Held over—Final Week